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Modern Etiquette 
  

1. Should one ever write a sar- 
castic or ill-tempered letter? 

2. When eating ih the average res- | 
taurant, where the meal costs 38, 10 | 
or 50 cents, how much should a per- 

son give as a tip? 

3. Should a girl wear a ring other 
than the engagement ring on 
third finger of the left hand? 

4 If you are a house guest, and 
some member of the family becomes 

the | 

| person in conversation to talk con- 
| stantly about himself? 

8 When giving a bridge party 
and you have several prizes to offer 

{ should these prizes be wrapped or 
left open? 

9 Is it thoughtful for a friend, 
who lives at a great distance and 
cannot attend a wedding, to send a 
telegram expressing good wishes? 

10. Is it proper for a salesman to 
say "good-bye" to the reception girl 
when leaving the office of an exe- 
cutive? 

11. When passing the plate for a 
second helping should one hold the 
knife and fork in the hand, or place 
them on the table? 

12. Should a guest smoke in the 
home of a friend, when he or she 

ill, should vou stay on for the 

length of your visit? 

5. How long in advance of their | 
arrival should a hostess be ready to 
receive her dinner guests? 

6. Isn't a house guest entitled to 
make demands upon the servants of 
the hostess? 

7. Doesn't it show egotism for a knows that this friend disapproves? 

  

[.   
1. Never An excellent rule to 

adopt, when one has such an urge 
is to write the letter, hold it until 
the next morning, read it again, and 

in ninety-nine instances out of a 
hundred the letter will be altered 
or not sent 

2. Ten cents | ufficient 

3 No It should be worn on the 

right hand, or some other finger of 

the left hand 

4. It would be better to leave, un- 

Jess you know that you can be of 
considerable assistance 

5 At least 156 to 20 minute in 

advance 

Native of County 
Dies at Altoona 

(Continued from page one) 
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Reminiscence of 
“Hairy John” 

(Continued from page one) 

antes, and all the other varied ac- 
tivities: that fell the lot of a 

pioneer in the Old West 

“When I came eas: | 
some good back with me 
thinking that Johns’ would 

be a good place for a riding acad- 
emy. But it did not pan out, as 
here were (00 many speedsters and 

heavy trucks on 45" ar d 

tO 

brough! 

   

d I feared 
for the lives of the kiddies on thel 

ponies 
“1 sent the pintos down 

farm in the valley, near Hartleton 
where I am raising some good stock 
1 have a fine light-colored seed- 
horse of the saddle type. I know 

your friend, Judge Tom Baldrige 
great horseman—would enjoy 

ing him 
“We are getting a new 

’ est 
O Im 

   

  

Jee 

ug ply Os 

fce cold water, as copious a flow 

8s at ‘Halry John's’ ‘running pump 
in the park, and that, with the pure 
air, cool nights—you've heard old 
people say ‘never go to “Hairy 
John's” without a pair of blankets 

makes this one of the mos! desir- 

able recreation sites on Governo: 
James’ forested domain, which a 
former Lewisburg boy, J. Herbert 

Walker, later of Altoona, is putting 
before the touring world wilh such 

outstanding ability.” 
nM ios — 

  

Crisp Radiches 
Radishes may be kept crisp and 

appetizing by cleaning thoroughly 

wrapping in a damp cloth or vege- 
table bag, or storing in a covered 
container in the refrigerator. Rad- 
ishes used for garnishing should 
be firm, smooth, uniform in shape 

and a bright red 
sitar ai—— 

Scars from Burng 
Bears caused by severe burns can 

often be removed entirely by mas- 
saging with pure olive oll. Use the 
finger tips and massage lightly with 

® rotary movement. It often takes 
many repeated treatments to do the 
work. Be persistent, 

EE ret 

J. M. Keichline | 

Sc ts 

Answers to Modern Etiquette 
A ——— i ——————— ——rt 

6. Not to m1 extent One may 

occasionally ask some small favor 

1. Y¢ ana ich a person is sel- 

dom popular I'he perfect conversa- 

tionalist avoids the pronouns 1, me 

and mine 

8. Have the gifts wrapped attract 

ively 

9 Ye 

10. Ye It is alright, and also 

tactful, as a small courtesy such as 

this is often remembered the next 

time the salesman call 

| 11. Neither Me knife and fork 

| should be left on the plate 

t 12. Never 

— 

Shooting Victim 
Has Operation 

    

   

      

(Continued from page one) 
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Former Resident 

Lock Haven Slain 

{Continued from page one) 

   

he had not seen Monroe for two 

days and decided to call police 

Having left Lock Haven with hi 
family ¢ 40 years ago, Manroe 

made infrequent visits there Hi 

only relatives there so far as could 
be learned, were cousins, Michael 

Agar and Mrs. Fred Marshall. The 

brother, Charles, is sald to be a re- 

tired U. 8 Army man, now residing 
at Acconac, Va 

No Indication of Robbery 

A dented hand-mirror, found near 

Monroe's bed, was picked up by po- 

lice as a clue to his murder whieh, 
they believe wa committed by 

someone who had easy access to the 

house. England reported that two 
suits of clothes were missing from 

Monroe's room, "mit police said they 
find no indication of money 

having been Monroes body 

lay beside the overturned bed when 
police entered the house in response 

to England's telephone call Satur- 
day morning, and the room Was in 
a shambles, indicating a desperate 
siruggle Dresser drawers were 
{thrown about and ransacked and 

could 
stolen 

nsurance Agency 
One of the Oldest Agencies In Centre County 

ANN W. KEICHLINE, Representative, 

Temple Court Phone 190 
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| 
| clothes from the closet were thrown 

{over the floor 
Monroe's two dogs, Bess and Gin- 

ger, which were kept in the back 

vard of Monroe's attraclive 2%. 
story house in a short deadend street 
off Locust, between 11th and 13th 

Streets, Philadelphia were not 
heard barking on Thursday night 
The dogs, which England said he 

had fed Thursday evening trotted 
after the hearse Saturday as their 
master's body was carried away to 

the Jefferson Hospital morgue. Then 
they came back and took up a vigil 

on the front step of the house, where 

they were photographed by Philadel 

phin papers, which published the 
pictures Sunday, along with a pho- 

tograph of Monroe in a seaman’s 
uniform, which was found in his 

room with several other pictures of 

sallors 
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Sarah Ann's 

Cooking Class 
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  —— “) 

In summer Gi winter soup makes 

a goxd beginning for the principal 

  

   

meal of the day. The good house- 

keeper has on hand some grand 
old-fashioned recipe she als 
knows how to take advantage of 

the canned soups on her grocer 

shelves 

Asparagus Puree 
1 1b tender green asparagus stalk: 
1 qt. chilcken or veal stock 

small onion 

1 sprig parsley 

4 tablespoons butler 

2 tablespoons butter 
Whipped cream, paprika 

Cook ASPATrAg Us talks In the 

chicken or veal stock for 20 min 

utes, with onion which has been 

pPed i the sprig of parsley 

Rub through a colander and thicken 

with the flo rubbed 0 a pasts 

the butter. Stir over the fire 

intl the mix.ure boll Season 
taste and serve in bouillon cup 

with a spoonful of hipped cream 

top. The cream to have sall 
and a little paprika added to it dur 

the bealing 

Queen's Soup 
1 {ricassee Tow) 

1 onion 

Water 

blanched alinonds 
Salt and pepper 

2 ERR: 

Ib cooked rice 

Croutons of fried bread 
Grater cheese 

Clean and cut up chicken and 

water 

tender 
cook it with onion in wo cover 

mti chicken Strain 

R almonds and enough white 

am chicken to make 1 cup- 

  i De 

meat Ire 

  

{fu th the food chopper twice 

he finest knife. While 

the rice. Return the 

the soup. season with 
Der ir Howily ¢ 

  

and slightly 

  

   

point 
he beaten eggs, first 

4 a the soup oven 

them. Be that the soul 

does no. boll aller the eggs ar 
added fried Put a few croutons of 

into each portion when serv- 
pass grated cheese Serves 

bread 

ed and 

ix 

Spiced Tomate Soup 
4 cups strained tomato juice 

cup Cc: opped onion 

hopped celery 

liced carrots 

Cluj 

  

  

tablespoon buiter 

a teaspoon pepper 
2 teaspoons salt 

1 teaspoon sugar 

1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 
bay leaf 

] JONe 

Simmer the vegetables and zea 

onings together in the tomaid 

ice, tightly covered for about IS 

Strain and bring back « 
adding canned bouillon ot 

a bouillon cube. LI not 

clear egg while and crumbled 
hell to stock and let it simmer cov- 

ming es 

4 cups by 

water and 

add 

ered for ten minutes without stir- 
ing. Bet on back of move and 

pour in cup of cold waler and 
let stand 10 minutes Strain 

through = chees cloth. Serve hot 

or chilled 

Halian Onion Soup 
2 large onions 

2 tablespoons butter 

2 sprigs parsley 
6 cups rich beef stock 

and pepper 

Toasted bread 

Parmesan cheese 
Slice the onjon very thin and 

cook to a golden brown in the but- 
ter. Adq the sprig of parsiey to the 
bee! stock, Bring to the boiling 
point, simmer 15 minutey and sea- 
son to taste with sali, pepper and 
paprika, Serve In poup pistes 
placing a slice of crisp, well toasted 

bread, dried in the oven, in each 

Balt 

Scatter grated Parmesan cheese 
thickly over the surface of the! 

soup and pass a dish of cheese ai 
the table 

Louisiana Sowp 
1 pound dried lima beans 

Ham bone 
3 onions 
12 peppercorns 

15 bay leaf 
6 to 8 cups of waler 

1 cup minced carrot 

i, cup minced green pepper 
i small can tomatoes 
Soak the lima beang 1 hour Oo 

more. Put part of a ham bone, the 
beans, onions, peppercorns and bay 
leaf with the water, Cook slowly 

' until the beans are tender. Re- 
{ serve 1% cups whole beans, Force 
{| the remainder of the beans and 
| stock through a sieve. Return the 
whole beans to the stock. add the 
carrots, green pepper and tomatoes 
Cook until tender. If there are bits 
of ham adhering to the bone, mince 
and add to the soup. This soup 
with croutons is sufficient for 
dinner when it js followed by a 
green salad and a light dessert. 

Find Body of Man 
Missing 3 Years 

(Continued from page one) 
ery and identification of the three 
men, 

Funeral services were held the 
same day in Columbus, where Mr 
Bair was engaged in the plumbing 
and fAxture ! 

Web. Bair, of Philipsburg, is 8 
brother of the decessed. 
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Lessons In English 

  

Words Often Misused | 

Do not say, “I do not get enthused 
about his books.” Say, “1 do not get 
enthusiastic about his books." 

Do not say, "The arrangement of 
your rooms is different than hers’ 
Bay, “Is different from hers.” 

Do not say “He Is very fond of 
his folks.” Say, “He is very fond 
of his family’ 

Do not say, “I suppose I am too 
dumb to understand.” Say “1 sup- 
pose I am too stupid to understand 

Do not say, “Their fallure to ar- 
rive placed us in a pretty fix Bay 
“placed us In a predicament 

Do not say, “Each of the men have 
their own car.” Say “Each (singular 
subject) of the men has his own 
car 

Words Often Mispronounced 

Aren Pronounce a-re-a, first a 
as In ate, e as in me unstressed. sec- 

ond a as In ask unstressed. accent 

first syllable 

Flaceld, Pronounce flak-sid a as 
in at, | as in it, accent first syllable 

Venison Pronounce ven-i-z'n | 
as in it, and z'n, not son 

Almanac Pronounce al-ma-nak. 
first a as in all (not as in at. nor o 
in dol, second a unstressed. third 
& as In back, accent first svilable 

Dictionary 
er-l, e as in bet 

on first syllable 

Pronounce dik-shun- 
and principal accent 

HEALTH & BEAUTY 

  

   

  

        

You Should Recognize Cancer 

Symptoms 

For year the medical profe on 

the United States and pub 

health workers have beet ng to 

teach the DeoDie NAL Cance 

curabie if taken time A pers 

tent effort has been made to draw 

thelr attention to the fi warnis 
ymploms of cancer. Ma thou 

: een ent 

CANCer seem 

A nation-wide vey ha Leen 

undertaken by iE} OCIety for thu 

control of cancer 5 the 

American Institut altn 

to asoeris 

KNOW Aa00outl the subject 

Men and women in all parts of 
aur nation have been que ed 
regurd to their views on the subje 

The results have been somewha 
discouraging In spite of the 

Knowledge that physician and 

other health agencies have endeay 

10 disseminale on the 10ect 

evident from the recent can- 
er survey, thet much work remain 

0 be done in enlightening the pub- 

Fifteen per cent of those ques- 
tioned believed hat canctre ot 

tagiou Twenty-eight per € 

hadn't the least idea what » Lise 

it. Many others attribu.ed t 
germs, chiia-0earing or hHereQitly 

Others said that it came from 

maoies, warts, ulcers. alcohol, smok- 

ing mental distress and worry 
Most of the answers showed ab 

al ignorance of the subject 

ofi the whole the genera 
far betle H of 

i Cancer E# } ws 

m waz launched 

The greatest information « th 

  

ound in the 

    

    

  

and wes ern states where most ¢ 

the educational efforts have beer 
expended 10 dale, and where inter- 

estingly enough the cancer death 

rate is much higher than ft is In 
others. Young people ang persons 

in the upper income level: are like- 
wise among the best informed 
about the disease 

Probably more than half the 

people in the United States do not 

Know the catse or the symploms ol 
cancer. It i= appalling that one 

person out of seven dies of iL. es- 

pecially after the age of forty 

General Thomas Parran 
Cancer is increasis in 

the United States It is one ol 
he most fearful and dreaded of all 

maladies Unlike heart diseass 
that 80 often is kind enough to kill 
quickly, cancer is a creeping mon- 
sier that gradually torture; its Vig 

tims 0 dath. It erally devours 
ia prey 

» 

Cancer 18 very often compietely 

curable through removal w the 

knife, radium, X-ray or the cautery 
ith 

S50 far no medicine has ever been 
found that has the least effect on 
cancer if taken internally. The 
pastes and salves so widely ex- 

tolled by quacks for cure of cance: 

are to be avoided. They will make 
the condition worse 

A small Jump in the breast may 
be malignant or it may not. At 

any mate, the doctor will decide 
whether it is of such a nature that 
is should be extirpated. A small 
lump is not hard to remove It may 

be malignant. If it has been there 
only a short time and has not 

| spread, complete removal will cure 

i : 

the patient. If it is allowed to re- 
main, it will send branches over 
the body. Small cancers may form 

in various vital organs, then ft is 
forever too iste. At that stage 
treatment or surgery is useless 

{To be Continued) 

FAREWELL DINNER 

    

A farewell dinmer was held at the | 
| Joyce Kilmer Oamp on Saturday, | 
{August 31, In honor of Mr. and Mrs, | 
{ Harold Cormany and family, of! 
| Plainfield, Ill. Mrs. Cormany is g | 

  
  

{daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Keister, also of Plainfield, natives | 
of Haines township. ‘ 

Those attending the dinner were: | 
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Confer and 
son Warren, of Spring Mills: Mr. 
and Mrs. C. H. Vonada and sons 
Ralph and Homer, of Aaronsburg; 
Mr.and Mrs. J R Smith and 
daughter Verna, Mr. and Mrs. Stew. 
art Benner and children, Erma, 
Shirley, Marlin and Wayne, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ellsworth Hosterman and chil- 
dren, John, Mary, Virgil and Janet, | 
Mrs. Carrie Pulte, all of Woodward: | 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Benner and! 
children, Elmer, Ray and Glenn, of 
Madisonburg; Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Benner and Jimmy, of Milton: Mr. 
and Mrs. Barry Acker, of Aarons. | 
Jorg. All enjoyed the dinner very | 
much, 

a 

  

: 
lar 

ads bring results, | 

  

Words Often Misspelled 

Install Two I's; withal, one | 
Macadam, macadamize; observe the 
three a's. Domineer, eer 

(pronounce kem-ist) Aerial; ob- 
serve the four vowels Beneficial; 

ne, not nil 

Word Study 

' Recent Weddings 
Watson—Crawford 

In an early fall wedding solemn- 
ized 

ceola Mills Method) 

{Rev, and Mrs 
Osceola Mills, 

st 

the bride 

church 

Chemist | Loraine Crawford, daughter of the 
M. H. Crawford 
became 

Baturday evening at the Os- 
Mins 

of 

of 
Clyde Watson, of Washington, Pa 

|The Rev. Mr. Crawford the bride's 

“Use a word three times and it is | father, officiated at the ceremony 
The bride wore a peacock blue en- yours.” Let us increase our voeabu- 

lary by mastering 
day. Words for this lesson 

PHLEGMATIC. Sluggish, 
ferent: not easily arroused (Pro- 
nounce first syllable fleg, © as in beg, 
accent second syllable) “The most 
phlegmatic dispositions often con- 
tain the most inflamable spirits.” 

EFFICACY. Power to produce ef- 
fects. (Accent first syllable) “I firm- 
ly believe in the efficacy of prayer.” 

HETERODOX. Contrary to some 
acknowledged standard, as the bible 

a creed, ete. (Pronounce first ¢ as in 

bet. accent first syllable) "His het. 

erodox opinions were not approved 

by the congregation 

RESILIENT. Elastic. (Pronounce 
re-zil-i-ent, accent second syllable) 
“All the joints of the body seemed 
to be hung on very resilient spring: 

Arnold Bennett 

DISSOCIATE. To separate from 
union; disunite I cannot disso 
ate the two ideas 

LITHOLOGY. The st idy of rock: 
(Pronounce li-thol« both I's a 

in it, first 0 as in doll, accent sec- 

ond syllable 

FARM CALENDAR 

Fimely Reminders From the Penn 
sylvania State College School of 

Agricuiture 

    

     
  

Control Peach Borer—A chemical 

with a DIg nane, parad roe nzene 

is used to control the peach borer 

In sections where the soll becomes 
cool early in the fall, applications 

are made mm ; between Sep- 

tember 10 and 30, sav entomologists 

of the Pennsyvivania State College 

Since there are several steps In the 

simple but ful method of appli 

cation, det information can be 

obtained Ir } county agricul- 

tural extension representative 

Reinforce Tile Sllos—Orass and 
legume silage, becau 
ture content, exerts 

on silo wall For 

ricultural engines 
vania State College 

ditional outside re 

on Lie block silos 

Keep Apples on Trees—New hor- 
mone sprays are being used this year 
to make apples stick on the trees 

until mature. Correct ti we 

sprays is important in « 

  

advantage of the effect 

the material when the 
' lain fruft sone 

i expiain iru Pe 

Pennsyivania State Coll 

Save Wheat from Smut—Copper car 

   

bonate or ethyl mercury phosphate 

can be used to treat wheat for con- 

trol of stinking smut, according to 

plant pathologists of the Pennsyl 

vania State College. Clean the whent 

thoroughly before treatment 

Feed Foals Properly—Liberal feed- 
ing of the foal is essential because 
the young horse makes its greatesi 

pment the first year of life 
of the Pennsvivania 

  

State College i 

Requeen Bee Colonies—Requeening 
the bee colonies will im- 

of taking the bees 

th the winter and also 
Y 

reming 

this fall 

hances 

  

a ih ory 3 » sa ¥ £ ¥ ¥ . 
aid a good honey harvest next year 

say apiculturists of the Pennsylvan- 
ia State College 

- - 

Deer Upsets Car 

   An ef int buck was killed in- 

tantly I a car of O 

K. Wilson, Washington, D. C.. on the 
Danville-Northhumberland 
When the 

Highway 
deer darted into the road 

in front of the car, Wilson was un 
able to avoid hitting it Yeadon The 

impact turned the car over, but Wil 

son escaped Injury 
-— MB mmis— 

Brooms and Mops 

Always hang brooms and mops 

from a wall If they are lef 
standing on the floor, the bristies 

or fibers weaken and rot All ex- 

cellent hanger can be fashioned by 

fastening two empty spools abou! 
iwo inches apart 0 the wall 

waite ati— 

Eliminate Musty Odor 
If the coat closet has acquired 

a damp, musty odor, place a piece 
of gum camphor on the floor at the 

back of the closet and will soon 

do away with any unpleasant smell 
i 

NEW BELL 
TELEPHONE 
DIRECTORY 
CLOSES ON 
OCT. 10th 

Ld 

> 

  

  

     

   

      

Please let us know now if 
you're going to move — if 
you want a telephone — or 
need an additional listing in 
the new directory. Call, write 
or visit the Bell Telephone 

  

| 

Business Office. | 
* 

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY 
or PENNSYLVANIA 

one word each | 

indif- | 

Jean Hill, Bellefonte, 
maid, wore a light blue, Grover De 

Bellefonte, served as Witt, 
man, Mrs. Watson 

th 

was 

~ 

semble and accessories while Miss 
brides- 

best 

graduated 

from Osceola Mills High school and 
Junior College Dickinson Beminary 

Williamsport, Mr 

High school and w 

1938 from the 
College. He Is 

culture, Mr 

make thelr home Ir 

nr 

employed 

United States Department of Agri- 

and Mn 

Walson 
ly of Milesburg, attended Bellefonte 

graduated 

Pennsylvania 

former- 

by 

Bats 

Watson will 

1 Washingion 

Patton—Beatly, 

The wedding of Miss Violet Marie 

and Beaty daughter of Mr 
Clark H. Beaty of 
and James Rex Patton 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Rex Patton 

Port Matlida was 

  

Church pars 
berland, Md. The 
performed by Rey 

man. The couple 
The bride wore a dress of dusty pink 
with while accessories Bhe bs : 

graduste of the Osceola Mills Hig! 
School, and for the past severa 
year he has beell employed in Lu 

Fox Drug Store at Osceola Mi 

Mr. Paiton is a graduate of he Por 

Matiida High School and for in 
Pa five years has been employe 

by the McFee Brick Company 

Port Matilda he YOUN coup“ 

motored 0 i u 

oride's Dron an 

family, and Mr. and Mr Fran) 
Emnmest in Altoona on thelr ws 
Nome They exix 10 £0 10 hou 

keeping in Po Ma ia 

ear future 

MeClenahan-—Sampeel 

M Margaret F Sampsel, © 
Pleasa Gap. became the bLride 

» Luther 

fail by WU 

and M 

Ha wer 

d nae bride 

dressed in a While reet Gres 

wore a corsage of rose: She is 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Lee Bam; 

sel of Pleasant Gap and Was grad 
uated from Lhe Bellefonte Hig! 

school, The past two years she ha 
bee emploved as clerk in Pleas 

ant Gap postoffio Mr. McCiena 

nar son of Mr. a M Wii n 

McClenashan of Centre Hall, 8 gr 
sate of Centre Hig) hain for t 

on the 

August 24, in 

solemnized 

tMeth the Firs 
Otihge 

Wak 

  

al 

ceremony 
Geo F 

  

’ 

  

SaUgn- 

C 

Mrs 
Osceola Milk 

Jr son ol 

    

im 

wa 

unattended 

Cents 

  

in 

Ol 

  

  

    

      

past several years has been employ. = 

ed by his father as a truck driver CO) A\PENSATION 

Milton—Houser ; 

For Pauline Houser, daughter of AUTOMOBILE & FIRE 
r. and Mrs. Jacob Houser, of Val- yy 

ley View, wag united in marriage INSURANCE 

to Cecil LaRue Milton son of Mr. | 

and Mrs. Ernest Milton, of Run ED Ki KEICHLINE 
ville _Baturday evening, Beptember BELLEFONTE 

7, at 7 o'clock, at the United Brett Temple Court Phone 199 
ren parsonage, the Rev, OG. E. House 

holder performing the CETemon NE ———— -/d 

The young couple were attended b 

Louise King and Ralph Lee, both 
of Valley View. The bride was bet 

tifully attired in teal blue wit} C WAGNER 
cessaories to match, The bride al . Y. 

tended the Bellefonte High Cron 

The young coupe wil oie | & COMPANY 
Runville 

} fit Hospital Benefits WAGNER'S 

The Tioga County Gens H : 

De Quality Flour 
uest of 24 inger p Or 

the will of the late Dr ( 8 ( A Hard Wheat Pat Flour 

periter His wk M Hels 
Carpenter was named Lo executls ’ WAGNER'S 

will. which disposes of ‘ 

$6.000 Our Best Flour 
——— ADA 

Prevents Breaking 00-50 Blend 
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an i ¢ edu a ¢ ¢ WAGNER'S 

[We Gipet Meds 'n zon Very Best Flour 
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Daring Stockings __ 

The task of darn ockin ” Wagn« r's 42 Dairy Feed 

night may be made mu casier b 

slppi he ! Wagner's 20 Dairy Feed 

. W ayner’ Horse Feed 
wp the Classified ns 

r— : Warner Pig Me i 

| 1 _ . G F N | wagner Evi Mash 

. * OLL i 

| VY ! Chick Starter 

WALL PAPER | | Grower 

. . Wag Murke 
Painting and POLE 
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Paper Hanging Wagner's Scratch Feed 

PHONE 14-W Wagner's Chick Feed 

High St. Bellefonte, Pa. Ww ATI r’ LF dium Serateh 

\ - —— ov —————r . 
- {vdes Cream Calf Meal 
rr = —————— M . : 

WHEN INDS Eshelman’s Dog Feed 

GET ROUGH : All kinds of high protein 

| Bie for mixing with vour 

A Windstorm Policy Protects You die : 

From Financial Loss. See Dealers on All Kinds 

of Grains John F. Gray & Son 
General Insurance 

Phone 497.1 Bellefonte, Pa. BELLEFONTE, PA. 
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lamp you like 
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guarantees SIGHT PROTECTION 4 

and a HIGH QUALITY LAMP 

If you're looking for a lamp to provide lighting 

rotection for the eyes—a lamp of best value—Ilook 

for a lamp that is LES. tagged! 

For LES. lamps must meet 11 rigid requirements for 

sight-saving light—developed by the Llluminating En- 
oo a non-profit organization of leading ise 

i ght aut oritics —2a nd are also certified by the world- 

| famous Electrical Testing Laboratories. 

all, 54 specifications! 

  
BRACHBILL'S 

DeHAAS ELECTRIC CO. 
ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO. WOLF FURNITURE CO. 

F. V. GOODHART, Centre Hall 

| In addition, LES. lamps must meet 14 specifications 

| for electrical safety—and 29 for better service. In 

Buy LES. lamps with confidence—you get your 
money's worth! 
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SHADE Certified for safe 
dh, sturdiness and long 
i 

Base Certified for best 
quality wiring, and safe, 
satisfactory service. 

AN ADVERTISEMENT OF WEST PENN POWER COMPANY 

doe iste FES lamp dealers 

pow Certified for good 
lighting and safe casy 
scang. 
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G. C. MURPHY CO. 
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